Looking for information on teaching? Need information on teacher certification? These and many other questions can be answered with the aid of the resources listed below. If you have additional questions, ask the Reference Librarians. They are ready to assist you in finding the information you need.

Reference Books

- Alternative Schools: A Reference Handbook  
  R 371.04 C761a
- Biographical Dictionary of Modern American Educators  
  R 370.922 Oh455b 1997
- Education and the Law: A Dictionary  
  R 344.730703 T212e
- Educational Leadership: A Reference Handbook  
  R 371.2 W674e
- Educator’s Grade Guide to Free Teaching Aids  
  R 016.371 Ed8gte
- Elementary Teachers Guide to Free Curriculum Materials  
  R 016.371 Ed8gc
- Encyclopedia of American Education  
  R 370.97303 Un35e2
- Encyclopedia of Bilingualism and Bilingual Education  
  R 371.97003 En195
- Encyclopedia of Comparative Education and National Systems of Education  
  R 370.195 En195 1988
- Encyclopedia of Education  
  R 370.3En195 2003
- Encyclopedia of Educational Research  
  R 370.3 En18e6
- Encyclopedia of Human Development and Education: Theory, Research & Studies  
  R 155 En195
- Encyclopedia of Learning Disabilities  
  R 371.903 T847e
- Encyclopedia of Multicultural Education  
  R 370.117 M692e
- Encyclopedia of Special Education  
  R 371.903 En195 1999
- Facts on File Dictionary of Education  
  R 370.3 SH13f
- Historical Dictionary of American Education  
  R 370.9 H629
- Historical Dictionary of School Segregation and Desegregation  
  R 379.263 R122h
- International Encyclopedia of Adult Education and Training  
  374.0202 In821 1996
- International Encyclopedia of Curriculum  
  R 375.0003 In821
- International Encyclopedia of Education  
  R 370.3 In855 1994
- International Encyclopedia of Educational Technology  
  R 371.3078 In851
- International Encyclopedia of Teaching and Teacher Education  
  R 371.100202 In855 1995
- Learning Theories A to Z  
  R 370.3 L5523L
- Mental Measurements Yearbook  
  Ref Desk 016.1512 B93m
- Migrant Education: A Reference Handbook  
  R 371.82624 G745m
- Multicultural and Diversity Education: A Reference Handbook  
  R 370.117 Ap525m
- Native American Education: A Reference Handbook  
  R 371.829 H162n
- Peterson’s Distance Learning Programs  
  R 378.175025 P442
- Philosophy of Education: An Encyclopedia  
  R 370.1 P551
- Private Independent Schools  
  R 370.58 P939
- Requirements for Certification of Teachers, Counselors, Librarians, Administrators for Elementary and Secondary Schools  
  R 371.13 W82r
- Standards and Schooling in the U.S.: An Encyclopedia  
  R 379.158 St245
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Articles

Article databases can be found at (http://www.swosu.edu/library/)

- Education Research Complete
- ERIC (EbscoHost)
- KCDLonline (Kraus Curriculum Development Library)
- Mental Measurements Yearbook (EbscoHost)
- Pop Culture Universe

For a complete list of periodicals owned by the library, look at the Periodical List (http://www.swosu.edu/library/)

Internet Resources

- BILINGUAL RESEARCH JOURNAL http://brij.asu.edu/
- BUSY TEACHERS’ WEB SITE K-12 http://www.ceismc.gatech.edu/busyt
- CURRICULUM ARCHIVE http://www.buildingrainbows.com/CA/CA_home.php
- CRADLEBOARD TEACHING PROJECT http://www.cradleboard.org
- DISTANCE EDUCATION CLEARINGHOUSE http://www.uwex.edu/disted/index.cfm
- EDUCATION INDEX http://www.educationindex.com
- EDUCATION PLANET http://www.educationplanet.com
- EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE http://www.ets.org
- FOUNDATION OF CONDUCTIVE EDUCATION http://www.conductive-education.org.uk
- GATEWAY TO 21st Century Skills http://64.119.44.148/
- K-12 PRACTITIONER’S CIRCLE EDUCATION STATISTICS INFO http://nces.ed.gov/practitioners/
- KIDLINK-GLOBAL NETWORKING FOR YOUTH http://www.kidlink.org
- NASA QUEST http://quest.arc.nasa.gov/
- NATIONAL BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL TEACHING STANDARDS http://www.nbpts.org
- NATIONAL CENTER FOR LEARNING DISABILITIES http://www.ncld.org/
- NATIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE FOR ENGLISH LANGUAGE ACQUISITION & LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS http://www.ncela.gwu.edu
- NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR ACCREDITATION OF TEACHER EDUCATION http://www.ncate.org
- NATIONAL TEACHER RECRUITMENT CLEARINGHOUSE http://www.joeant.com/DIR/info/get/574/2790
- OKLAHOMA HIGHER EDUCATION http://www.okhighered.org
- OKLAHOMA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION http://sde.state.ok.us/home/defaultie.html
- TEACHER TALK http://education.indiana.edu/cas/tt/tthmpg.html
- VIRTUAL SCHOOLHOUSE http://www.ibiblio.org/cisco/schoolhouse/